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The Colour Green
The Arts and Culture Council 

(ACC) for The Gallery at L.E. Shore 
announces an open invitation, 
Salon Arts and Crafts exhibition.

Every year the ACC hosts a salon 
show where artists may submit to 
hang in The Gallery and we cover 
the walls from floor to ceiling with 
local art. 

Due to the pandemic, the 2021 
Salon Show will open Virtually on 

Monday, February 15th and run through Monday, March 29th with a 
theme of The Colour Green. All art should meet this theme.

Applying to Show: All interested parties should apply no later 
than Wednesday, February 10, 2021. Applications are available for 
download. These must be submitted electronically to TheGallery@
TheBlueMountains.ca prior to deadline. In 2021, up to 2 pieces can be 
submitted off for inclusion in this exhibit, each of which must meet 
the Conditions to Exhibit listed on the application. All works must be 
available for purchase and The Gallery charges a 25% commission on 
all sales.  

Submission(s): This is a Virtual Exhibit only. All art for sale must 
be available to be delivered to the BMPL within 4 days notice, if sold. 

For More Information on Application and Submission, visit 
Applying to Exhibit. www.thebluemountainspubliclibrary.ca

Contact: Hannah, 
Phone: 519-599-3681 ext. 142
Email: TheGallery@TheBlueMountains.ca 

The Gallery at LE Shore offers 11 exhibits annually, each juried by 
the Arts & Culture Council (AAC).  Exhibits generally open on the first 
Saturday of the month and close the last Thursday of the month.  

There will be no call for the 2021 exhibits due to a large number of 
2020 shows being postponed to 2021 due to the pandemic. 
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Ontario extends nearly all emergency orders under 
Reopening Ontario Act until February 19th, 2021

Ontario reminds the public to stay home and travel only when 
necessary to pick up essential items, attend a medical 

appointment, exercise or go to work if you can’t work remotely.

REEL History Film 
Launch

The Craigleith Heritage Depot 
will present their next two new 
REEL History Films on Saturday 
February 13 at 7 pm.

The museum has teamed up 
with local film company, Mountain 
Goat Films to bring you two more 
films in our award winning series.  

These films cover two of 
our amazing natural history 

features: Fossils & The Niagara Escarpment. The evening begins 
with an introduction to the film series, then launching both short 
documentaries. This is followed by a Q & A with the filmmakers and 
then with the museum staff. Ask us about the series. We love to share. 

This launch is coming to you in your own home, so get your snacks 
and drinks ready and settle in to learn some new things about 
the amazing natural history right at your doorstep. This will be on 
streamed on Crowdcast as well as Facebook and YouTube. 

View the screening here:
 https://www.crowdcast.io/e/reelhistory2021
Contact: Andrea, Phone: 519-599-3681
Email: Depot@thebluemountains.ca

COVID-19 Tourism Response Fund 
The Municipalities of Grey and Simcoe Counties and the Cities of 

Barrie and Orillia and Regional Tourism Organization 7 recognize the 
significant decline in tourism activity for many tourism dependent 
communities as a result of the COVID pandemic and wishes to help 
offset the high costs incurred by tourism-oriented businesses and 
organizations. 

This non-repayable contribution is limited to tourism SMEs (1-99 
employees), Indigenous and Not-For-Profit tourism operators to help 
cover the cost of a COVID-19 related project. This funding is not for 
marketing or marketing related projects.

 The COVID Tourism Response Fund provides $500,000, to be 
distributed by Regional Tourism Organization 7 in collaboration with 
Grey County, Simcoe County, City of Barrie and the City of Orillia for 
tourism-related businesses in the form of a one-time, non-repayable 
contribution of $2,500 - $20,000. 

Tourism Operators as defined by and according to Tourism HR 
Canada includes:

Accommodation (hotels, motels, resorts, campgrounds, and 
recreational vehicle facilities), 

Recreation and Entertainment (zoos, museums, theatres, sports 
facilities, amusement parks, government parks, heritage sites, 
hunting, fishing or outdoor adventure outfitters, and casinos), 

Food and beverage services (restaurants from fast service to 
fine dining, as well as pubs, nightclubs, cruise ships, and convention 
centres); 

Travel services (retail travel agencies, wholesale tour companies, 
or corporate offices with their own booking divisions) and 

Transportation (companies that provide transport by air, land 
or water, and include airlines, bus companies, taxi companies, ferry 
services, and cruise ships).

Not for Profit Enterprises  and Indigenous Organizations/
Communities that support tourists

Retail stores heavily dependent on tourism may also be 
considered

*Applicants need to have a matching cash contribution of 20%.
Application Due by January 31, 2021, 11:59pm.

Ontario businesses have been 
hugely impacted and challenged 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
ReliefWithinReach.ca is a web-
site designed as a resource 
tool for small & medium sized 
businesses.  Business owners can 
find the following information on 
the site:

Grants & Rebates
Programs for E-Commerce
Federal Funding
What You’ll Need to Apply

http://www.thebluemountainspubliclibrary.ca 
http://ReliefWithinReach.ca
http://reliefwithinreach.ca
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Publisher Linda Wykes, printed by Riverside Press, 22 Louisa St. 
E., Thornbury.  Your events, stories and photos of interest to our 
community can be emailed to info@visitblue.ca for inclusion in 
the newsletter by each Friday. Advertising rates are available by 
calling 519-599-3345 or  www.visitblue.ca   
E-NEWSLETTER  - Use the subscribe form on our website to
receive the weekly E-newsletter.
MAILED E-NEWSLETTER - You can also signup to receive the          
E- newsletter through Canada Post  $50 for 25 issues
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER This newsletter is mailed to residents in
The Blue Mountains the first week of each month
DONATE  - Through our website link; email transfer to info@
visitblue.ca or a cheque can be sent to Riverside Press, Box 387,
Thornbury, ON N0H 2P0
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: We ask that letters be no longer than
250 words, and adhere to standards of fairness, accuracy, legality
and civility. Beyond that, we select letters on the basis of timeliness, 
relevance and diversity and reserve the right to not publish.
ARTICLES are from media releases or those that are submitted
acknowledge the author.

Ontario Launches Pilot 
Program to Train 
Personal Support Workers

The Ontario government is 
providing $2.4 million to train 
up to 300 personal support workers for positions in long-term care 
homes in the Ottawa area. The pilot scholarship program is being 
delivered in partnership with Willis College and will be offered at no 
cost to accepted applicants. This initiative is part of the province’s 
historic long-term care staffing plan released in December 2020. 

Small Businesses Apply for Ontario’s Small Business 
Support Grant in Growing Numbers

The Ontario government has received more than 42,000 
applications for the Ontario Small Business Support Grant. 
Businesses that have been approved can expect to receive payment 
within about 10 business days. During the Provincewide Shutdown 
all eligible small businesses facing challenges are being encouraged 
to apply for this financial support and receive at least $10,000 and up 
to $20,000.  

Ontario Continues to Support Municipal Infrastructure 
Renewal through Virtual Outreach

Ontario continues to support its municipalities and other eligible 
public-sector partners in their work to improve the quality of life 
in their communities by providing affordable, long-term financing 
for infrastructure development and renewal, including through 
Infrastructure Ontario’s (IO) Loan Program.

“As the financing needs of our province’s communities continue 
to grow during the pandemic, Infrastructure Ontario has evolved 
to provide virtual loan and financing support for all municipalities,” 
said Laurie Scott, Minister of Infrastructure. “This will help municipal 
infrastructure renewal and financial planning to continue through 
virtual communication in a safe and responsible manner.”

On January 25, IO loan representatives will be attending this year’s 
virtual Rural Ontario Municipal Association Annual Conference 
(ROMA). Conference delegates will be able to connect with 
representatives from IO’s virtual conference booth.

Loan representatives from IO will also be at other upcoming virtual 
municipal events, such as the Ontario Good Roads Association 
Annual Conference (OGRA) in late February 2021.

The Loan Program continues to evolve in order to better meet 
client needs. Whether through the loan deferral program to assist 
municipalities during the pandemic, the introduction of new 
products, or process improvements, IO is continually looking for 
ways to build and enhance the program to support communities.

The Loan Program is one of Ontario’s financing approaches to 
help municipalities and other public-sector partners renew public 
infrastructure across the province. IO loans provide affordable, long-
term financing in support of infrastructure development.  

Learn more through IO’s Loan Program video and website.
IO Loan Program representatives may be reached anytime during 

normal business hours. Contact details can be found online.
Quick Facts
IO’s Loan Program is an alternative financing approach that 

provides affordable, long-term loans to renew and build public 
infrastructure.

Since 2003, more than $11 billion in loans have been approved 
in support of more than 3,100 
community infrastructure 
projects across the province.

Loans can be used to 
finance a broad range of 
capital expenditures including 
construction and expansions, 
energy-efficiency projects, and 
equipment purchases.

IO leverages the strength of 
the Province’s strong credit rating 
and passes savings along to its 
borrowers with no additional 
fees.

Municipalities, municipal 
corporations, and housing 
providers make up almost 90 
per cent of the loan volume (by 
value).

http://bluemountainlegacyfund.ca
http://bvo.ca
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Essential Workers

Family & Friends

You!

Support local artisans and
show your appreciation for

Valentine's Day?

H OW A B O U T . . .

Get your Love Day Baskets at 
GeorgianBayMarketplace.ca

WE  O F F E R  C U S T OM I Z A B L E  

G I F T  B A S K E T S  $ 2 5 - $ 1 0 0

Ontario’s Digital Main Street Program
Twenty Collingwood small businesses and three in the Town of 

Blue Mountains have received Digital Transformation Grants, while 
others have accessed help from hired local students to go digital 
and increase their e-commerce sales. Throughout 2020 a total of 
$125,000 in funding was provided by Ontario to help Collingwood 
and area small businesses transform digitally, while $82,500 was 
granted in the Town of The Blue Mountains.

“Central Ontario’s small businesses are the backbone of our 
economy and our community,” said Simcoe-Grey MPP Jim Wilson. 
“The Digital Service Squads are helping our businesses transition 
online, allowing them to access new customers safely and reliably. 
This program helps our downtown cores remain strong while giving 
local businesses the online presence they need to thrive through the 
pandemic and beyond,” he added.

Launched as a $57 million partnership between the Ontario and 
federal governments, Ontario’s Digital Main Street Program and 
Student Digital Service Squads are helping connect tech-savvy 
students, $2,500 in government grants and online training with local 
small businesses who need help launching and expanding their 
online stores - while government closures remain in place.

Students working in the squad program assess a business’s digital 
literacy and provide:
• Information on how to access the Digital Main Street digital

transformation training program
• Help in creating a Digital Transformation Plan and applying for and 

spending the $2,500 Digital Transformation Grant
• Support to create or update a website and adopt best practices
• Advice on social media promotion and advertising
• Technological support and recommendations on tools for specific

business needs
• Advice on additional digital transformation support including

loyalty programs, point-of-sale systems, ecommerce and back-end 
business operations support.

• Digital Service Squads across the province are already on track to
help thousands of small businesses across Ontario develop their
online offerings. This is meeting a critical need for many Ontario
businesses as they transition to online storefronts.

Jim Wilson, MPP, Simcoe-Grey | www.jimwilsonmpp.com

BounceBack® is a free skill-
building program managed by 
the Canadian Mental Health 
Association (CMHA). It is 
designed to help adults and 
youth 15+ manage low mood, 
mild to moderate depression and 
anxiety, stress or worry. Delivered 
over the phone with a coach 
and through online videos, you 
will get access to tools that will 
support you on your path to 
mental wellness. 

BounceBack is not a crisis 
service, psychotherapy or 
counselling, but a life-skills 
program that participants 
work with to develop coping 
techniques so they can overcome 
challenges now or in the future.

The Canadian Mental Health 
Association, has compiled a list 
of services available during the 
pandemic, as well as a list of 
other provincial mental health 
supports.  bouncebackontario.ca

http://www.homesingeorgianbay.com
http://homesingeorgianbay.com
http://blackbirdpie.ca
http://thornburydental.ca
http://blackangusmeat.ca
http://georgianbaymarketplace.ca
http://www.jimwilsonmpp.com
http://bouncebackontario.ca
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Bring Your Gym Home

The Echelon Experience: Live Studio 
fitness from the Comfort of Home

519-215-1246

TREADMILLS • ELLIPTICALS • BIKES • ROWERS • STRENGTH 

Sales Agent for

Cheryl@MitchFitsales.ca

Custom 
Home Gyms 

Consult  
Design  
Deliver

Premium 
Fitness 
Equipment

30 years fitness industry experience

www.mitchfitsales.ca
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Congratulatory Certificates
Canada Revenue Agency
Citizenship and Immigration
Employment Insurance
Pensions
Passports
Veterans

My staff and I can assist with:

452 Victoria St. East, 
Alliston, Ontario, L9R 1J8

Office Number: 705-435-1809

503 Hume St. Unit 4,
Collingwood, Ontario, L9Y 4H8
Office Number: 705-445-5557

Toll Free: 1-866-435-1809

TerryDowdall.2019
Terry.DowdallTerryDowdall
Terry.Dowdall@parl.gc.ca

http://mitchfitsales.ca
http://joshdolan.com
http://cooperators.ca
http://terrydowdallmp.ca
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LIBRARY NEWS
THE BLUE MOUNTAINS PUBLIC LIBRARY
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25th Anniversary Issue

G LAM
Gallery, Library, Archives, Museum

http://www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca/


Two stipulations were made including that the Shore Tilbe Irwin & Partners

architectural firm be used in the design, and that the smaller libraries in

Thornbury and Clarksburg be closed, with the new library being a union

library between to two communities. The Town of Thornbury and Township

of Collingwood accepted the gift and the conditions, and paid for the

balance of the award-winning facility. Community members and community

groups contributed to a fundraising campaign which brought in $400,000

for interior needs and open day collections.  Following amalgamation and

the creation of The Town of The Blue Mountains in 1998, Council formally

established the Blue Mountains Public Library and designated the property

for library purposes for as long as a library shall reside in the space.

1995--Opened with the building,

corner lot, and 14 parking

spaces.

Open Tuesday-Saturday for

limited hours
 

2001--BMPL launched a website
 

2006--purchased a property on

Napier for expansion of the

parking lot to 52 spaces, which

opened in 2007.
 

2007--opened Sundays
 

2009--purchased 177 Bruce

Street South for future

expansion of the existing facility.
 

2010--opened Mondays. Began

audio and e-book downloads
 

2012--extended hours

2015--added e-magazines and

e-newspapers
 

2016--added the Craigleith

Heritage Depot as a 2nd branch

of BMPL. Increased CHD hours

from 1 day a week seasonal, to

6 days a week year-round. 
 

2017--razed the Bruce St S

expansion property. 

Began Hoopla and downloadable

movies
 

2018--launched the Virtual

Branch, Virtual Museum, and

Biblioboard online exhibits.

BMPL Celebrates 25 Years of Service

BMPL was established with the opening of the L.E. Shore Memorial Library site in

December of 1995. The Shore Foundation provided a contribution of $1.5 million

dollars, a sizeable donation intended to create a union library between Clarksburg

(in the former Township of Collingwood) and the Town of Thornbury.

L i b r a r y I n f o @ T h e B l u e M o u n t a i n s . c a  |  5 1 9 - 5 9 9 - 3 6 8 1  
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Ground Breaking for the L.E. Shore Memorial Library, a union library between Clarksburg and Thornbury.

How We've GrownEstablishing Our BMPL

25th Anniversary Edition

December 8, 2020 is the 25th anniversary of The Blue Mountains Public Library, the LE Shore building, and our Gallery at LE

Shore. The Board and staff had grand plans for celebrating with our community all through 2020--but who would have thought we

would be in a global pandemic. So like so many celebrating milestone birthdays and anniversaries, we're celebrating online.

L.E. Shore Memorial Library Opening Day, 1995

https://events.tbmcs.ca/
https://www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca/kids-club.cfm


The L.E. Shore Memorial Library was named after its benefactor, Mr. Leonard Eldon

Shore. Leonard E. Shore had deep roots in the Township of Collingwood. In 1850, his

grandparents, Andrew and Mary Shore, were original settlers in the Township. They

cleared and farmed Lot 20 near Victoria Corners. The farm stayed in the Shore family

until 1954.

Shore was born to David Hazelton Shore and Eleanor Elizabeth Maud Shore (nee Devitt)

in 1902. He attended Victoria School S.S.#17, Thornbury Continuation School, and

graduated from Meaford High School in 1921. His vision to become an architect was

fulfil led in 1928 when he graduated from the University of Toronto, School of

Architecture.

His career was interrupted first by the Great Depression of the 1930's and then by the

Second World War. He served in the Canadian Army from 1942-1945 and held the rank of

Major. Following the war, he and Robert R. Moffat formed the architectural firm of Shore 

P A G E  3

Over the past 25 years, we have had a great team of staff, volunteers

and board members. Members of the Board, commit to participate in

governance of our community service for a 4 year term. The by-laws

and numbers on the board have changed over the years, but those

who have served on the 7 boards since our establishment have given

blood, sweat, and tears to support their community. 

Gail Ardiel

Lynda Ardiel

Nancy Ardiel

James Armstrong

Ellen Anderson-Noel

Odette Bartnicki

Marie Bostrom

Lloyd Brown

Dorothy Cammaert

25th Anniversary Edition

Leonard Eldon Shore 1902-1989

and Moffat which eventually became Shore, Tilbe, Irwin and Partners, architects for the L.E. Shore Memorial Library.

When Mr. Shore passed away, the Shore Foundation was established in his memory and provided a major contribution for the

erection of the library. For more information on Mr. L.E. Shore, visit our Virtual Museum for an online exhibit 

As the Thornbury and Clarksburg libraries were transitioning to the LE

Shore Memorial Library, an inaugural board was established for this

union library. It was because the two separate communities were

developing a cost shared union library that the name of the library

qualified by the Ministry and the 1990 Public Libraries Act to be that of

the building. Following the TBM amalgamation in 1998, the legal name

was changed to The Blue Mountains Public Library, with the building

still bearing the name of the benefactor.

Our Name Sake: Leonard E. Shore

How Did We Get Here

Name Change to BMPL

Pandemic closes building; No problem! Our children's
programmer moves to the L.E. Shore lawn.

John Corrigan

Bob Gamble

Laurey Gillies

Jesse T. Glass, Q.C.

Ron Gray

Linda Grigg

Roevel Guzman

Sandi Hamilton

Joe Halos

Mary Elizabeth Hoffmann

Steve Hoffmann

Harold Holden

Paula Hope

Cathy Innes

Ann Johns

Bev Johnston

Sandy Leishman

Mary Little

Brenda Marshall

Michael Martin

Eleanor Maxwell

Elizabeth McCullam

Gerry McGregor

John McKean

John Milne

Peter Moreau

C. Morrad

Laurel Moss

Christopher O’Shea

Maurice Pepper

Rob Potter

Odeen Probert

LeJune Pier

L. Reboh

Jean Salvatore

Dennis Stainer

Donna van Brussel

O. Vanderzon

Bill Vernon

Joanne Vivona

Shirley Ward

Angela Weldon

Willi Wildman

Gail Whitbeck

Gary Zalot

Thank you to all the Board Members who have volunteered with BMPL over the years

T h e B l u e M o u n t a i n s L i b r a r y . c a  |  5 1 9 - 5 9 9 - 3 6 8 1

https://events.tbmcs.ca/
https://www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca/virtual-museum.cfm?is=59
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History of Libraries in The Blue Mountains

1860 1862 1866 1879 1887 1895

In 1860 Collingwood
Township Public

Library is created,
with 5 locations & 5
Librarians holding

books in their
houses

Public Libraries
close. Libraries

open in local
Schoolhouses

Collingwood and
Thornbury become

separate Townships,
and the Thornbury

Public Library is
created

Each of the 5
Libraries were
divided into 2,

creating 10 Public
Libraries in what is

now the Blue
Mountains

Clarksburg & Thornbury
Mechanics Institutes
open Reading Rooms

with Libraries for public
access through

membership

The Mechanics
Institute closes and

the Clarksburg
Association Library

is created

One of the 1st
Librarians,

Daniel Wright

25th Anniversary Edition L i b r a r y I n f o @ T h e B l u e M o u n t a i n s . c a  |  5 1 9 - 5 9 9 - 3 6 8 1  



1961 1970
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1995

Municipality assumes
responsibility of Clarksburg

Library
& it becomes the Collingwood

Township Public Library
(again)

Both Collingwood Library &
Thornbury Library buildings
need repair & more space.
There is a need to build a

united Public Library

The L.E. Shore
Memorial Library is

built as a united
Public Library for

the entire Township!

P A G E  6

25th Anniversary Edition

https://www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca/kids-club.cfm


There are very few public libraries which meet the quadfecta of all four of the gallery, library, archive and museum (GLAM) in

one culture organization; yet the GLAM is understood to be the best practice model for culture hubs of communities across the

province. As we know, our BMPL not only meets the definition of a GLAM, but is an exemplar model used by newly forming

GLAMS in the province. At the time of the establishment of BMPL in 1995,the organization was an early trail blazer of the GLAM

by including a gallery within the building. For this, and the design of the facility, BMPL won awards and set a standard in the

province for new builds.

P A G E  4

GLAM

...And Museum Makes GLAM!

The Gallery at LE Shore
Since the inception of the L.E. Shore branch, The Gallery at L.E.

Shore has been an integral component of the facility. With over

250 exhibits to date and over 1,300 individual artists shown, our

gallery is an important hub for arts and culture in The Town of the

Blue Mountains. To celebrate, 25 artists who have shown in our

past 25 years, will be exhibiting in The Gallery in December 2020

and January 2021. Please stop in and visit.

In 2016 the Board and TBM finalized the BMPL as a GLAM when

the Craigleith Heritage Depot community museum was turned

over to the Library Board and became part of our BMPL

operations. A book deposit station was added to the museum as a

pilot study, with increased the hours of operation from seasonal

one day a week to six days a week year-round. The Library and

Museum services are now integrated in a way where there is no

distinct service model for each, but rather a seemless GLAM

model for cultural access.  

CHD was the original Craigleith Railway Station (circa 1880-

1960).  More recently the site was used as the Depot Fine Dining

(Restaurant) 1967-2001.  Due to strong community support and

fundraising, the CHD was acquired and restored by the Town in

2001. CHD was operated as a Tourist Information Centre and

turned into a museum in 2008. Visit our CHD History for a

complete history of the site.

25th Anniversary Edition L i b r a r y I n f o @ T h e B l u e M o u n t a i n s . c a  |  5 1 9 - 5 9 9 - 3 6 8 1  

https://www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca/kids-club.cfm
https://events.tbmcs.ca/
https://www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca/kids-club.cfm
https://www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca/chd-history.cfm?is=59


Award of Excellence in Special Projects, 2019
Ontario Museum Association awarded The Blue Mountain Public Library's
Craigleith Heritage Depot for REEL History. 

Over the 25 years our team and facility have received many awards and
honours. These are just a few.

Library Design Award from the Ontario Library Association, 1996

Robert G. Kemp Arts Award in 1997.
This project to improve the interior of the story tower with murals and quilted
mobiles was created by local artist Beverley Smith. Beverley returned in
2017 and did a touch up to the Story Tower mural. 

T h e B l u e M o u n t a i n s L i b r a r y . c a  |  5 1 9 - 5 9 9 - 3 6 8 1
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Awards and Accolades 

Accreditation by the Ontario Public Library
The Guidelines Monitoring & Accreditation Council, first accredited BMPL
in 2004. We have been reaccredited in 2009, 2014, and 2018 (expires
2023). Less than 50 of 
the 400+ library systems 
in Ontario have achieved accreditation.

CEO Leads Provincial Dialogue
The current CEO was appointed as the Incoming President for the Ontario Library Association. This voluntary position, due to
the pandemic, was extend to a 4 year term, and positions BMPL to have a direct voice in the province. As a library serving
15,000 people, this level of political voice has not been the norm in previous years of appointees. 

BMPL Policy
The BMPL and TBM Memorandum of Understanding has since been used as a template by two dozen libraries in Ontario.
Likewise, many of the BMPL policies are used as a template by libraries in Ontario and are identified by the Ontario Public
Library Guidelines & Accreditation and Monitoring Council as exemplar documents. Congrats to the 2014-2018 and 2018-
2022 Boards who worked over the last 3 years to redevelop 100% of their policies and strategic directions.

Our Military Heritage 2019 
The Our Military Heritage
resources have been used
locally and also in 8 countries,
15 US states and five
provinces.

Minister’s Award for Innovation 2019
At the Public Library Service Awards,
BMPL won the innovation aware for the
VR films of the Reel History Series.

Reel History Film Series
The Reel History has been seen
across North America,
throughout Europe and right
here at home with presentations
at film festivals around the world
and throughout on-line access.
Our films were the official
selection at 13 national and
international film festivals.

25th Anniversary Edition



Online Access & Virtual Branch. In 2001
BMPL developed the first website for the
library. Who would have thought that
nearly 2 decades later the website would
become a Virtual Branch, open 24/7 and
the home search for the online catalogue
and e-resources.

Genealogy has always been popular in
libraries, but no longer do we see the rolled
trees being carted in. Instead patrons use
software programs like Ancestry.

How has Your Blue Mountains Public Library Changed Over the Years?

Computers. In 1995 LES opened with 1 public workstation.
Wi-Fi and equipment rental came decades later. While email
was invented in 1971, it was late 1990s when it became
common place for personal users. Social media and e-
communications, the newest technology staple, are now the
most popular means of communication and BMPL marketing.

L.E. Shore Library
173 Bruce Street South
Thornbury, Ontario
519-599-3681 Ext. 5
LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca

Craigleith Heritage Depot
113 Lakeshore Road East 

The Blue Mountains, Ontario
519-599-3681 Ext. 6

Depot@TheBlueMountains.ca

Hours 
Tuesday / Thursday: 11am-6pm
Wednesday / Friday: 12pm-5pm
Saturday: 10am-2pm
Sunday / Monday: Closed

Hours
Sunday / Tuesday / Thursday: 12pm-4pm

 Wednesday: 4:30pm-7:30pm
Saturday / Monday / Friday: Closed

The Library will be closed on 
December 25, 26, and January 1.

Movies. Remember walls of
VHS? Then DVDs. Now Hoopla is
the preferred video loan method.

Print, Audio Books, and then E-books. In addition to our print
collection, in 2010 we introduced audio and e-books for download.
Today we offer electronic newspapers, books, movies, gallery
exhibits, and museum exhibits. Did you know that BMPL currently
holds 30,000+ print materials and over 145,000 electronic titles.

Programming. Our in person
and virtual programs have
been a strong part of our
service since 1995. What and
how we provide them continue
to morph to meet community
interests and to meet the 21st
century library core services. 

Our facilities no longer
harbour books, but are a
Community Hub for meetings,
gathering, studying,
recreation, and socializing.

Maker Space. This is the
newest core service of
libraries. Watch how this
grows in the next 25 years!

Virtual Museum. Be it a teasers,
complete digital exhibits, or community
driven collections, the museum, joining
the BMPL in 2016, is a key part of your
GLAM and our local history collection.
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